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there is today a state of war between, the two communities.
Fortunately the countryside is still free from the war-fever
which is mainly confined to towns and cities where, in
some form or other, fighting is continually going on. Even
the correspondents who have written to me about Godhra
do not seem to deny the fact that the happenings arose out
of the communal antagonisms that existed there.
If the correspondents had simply addressed themselves
to the heading, I should have satisfied myself with writing
to them privately and written nothing in Navajivan about it.
But there are other letters in which the correspondents have
vented their ire on different counts. A volunteer from
Ahmedabad who had been to Godhra writes:
"You say that you must be silent over these quarrels. Why
were you not silent over the Khilafat, and why did you exhort
us to join the Muslims ? Why are you not silent about your principles
of Ahimsa? How can you justify your silence when the two com-
munities are running at each other's throat and the Hindus are
being crushed to atoms? How does Ahimsa come there? I invite
your  attention  to two cases:
A Hindu shopkeeper thus complained to me: cMussalmans
purchase bags of rice from my shop, often never paying for them.
I cannot insist on payment for fear of their looting my godowns.
I have, therefore, to make an involuntary gift of about 50 to 75
maunds of rice every month.*
Others complained: 'Mussalmans invade our quarters and
insult our women in our presence, and we have to sit still. If we
dare to raise a protest, we are done for. We dare not even lodge
a complaint against them.*
What would you advise in such cases? How would you bring
your Ahimsa into play ? Or even here would you prefer to remain
silent?"
These and similar questions have been answered in
these pages over and over again, but as they are still raised,
I had better explain my views once more at the risk of
repetition.
Ahirma is not the way of the timid or the cowardly.
It is the way of the brave ready to face death. He who
perishes sword in hand is no doubt brave, but he who faces

